
Special rates on new car, renovation

    & debt consolidation loans†.
Summer is in the air, causing many of us to think about 
a fresh start. For some, it’s as simple as tackling the 
gardening and planting. For others, it may mean it’s time 
for a new car or a home renovation. 

Or it may be the time to clear up some lingering debts by 
consolidating it all into one loan at a lower interest rate, 
making it easier to manage and faster to pay off. It could 
be credit card debt, a student loan or a higher interest 
rate personal loan  - when you pay them all off with a 
debt consolidation loan, you save money on interest and 
you only have to manage one monthly payment.

No matter what, Rapport Credit Union is here with  great 
loan rates to help you do what you need to do, while 
managing your financial health.

Thinking about buying a car? Why not think 
about financing it with a Rapport car loan.

As a Rapport member, you have access to our car loans - 
with competitive rates across a variety of model years that 
will allow you to finance the car you want through us.

In addition to this, your ability to negotiate the selling 
price of the vehicle becomes very straight-forward. If the 
dealer agrees to your offer or “cash price” then you’re in 

the driver’s seat and able to visit your Rapport advisor 
knowing the full amount you will need to borrow. Once 
approved for the Rapport car loan you are then ready to 
seal the deal on your new wheels.

By offering loans at rates that allow you to stay in the 
driver’s seat, Rapport members can maintain control 
over their financial situation. And we like that.

Enjoy that new car smell!

If now is the right time for you to purchase a new vehicle, 
we can help you to  assess your financing options. While 
car companies often offer very attractive rates, it pays to 
look at the whole picture before you commit.

Car buying experts agree that if you’re paying cash and 
you negotiate your deal on or near the last day of the 
month, chances are you’ll get a better deal. The lower 
price combined with our finance rates could easily result 
in a lower monthly payment - despite the interest rate 
being a bit higher than the car company. 

And right now, a new car loan from Rapport is as low 
as 2.99% for a 2017 model and 3.24% for a 2016 model. 
We’re here to help you determine the best way to finance 
your purchase.

June 2016

Nicole
Member since 1994.

      Need a loan? 
  You’re not alone.

 Banking
  System 
 Update:

The final phase of our banking system upgrade will be happening over the Civic 
Holiday long weekend (July 30 – August 1).    

During this time, online and telephone banking will not be available and there 
will be lower debit card limits for ATM and POS transactions. Once completed, all 
of our legacy systems will be fully integrated.  

We will provide further details in our July newsletter so please watch your 
mailbox for this important communication.  
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What home renovations 

pay back the most?
Nearly two-thirds of Canadian homeowners are planning 
to spend money renovating their homes this year. Some 
of this is to fix problems, some to make their home more 
comfortable and livable, but many are expecting that a 
home renovation project will increase the value of their 
home. But what renovations are most likely to generate a 
return when you sell?

The Appraisal Institute Of Canada (AIC) has an annual list 
of renovations with the greatest payback. Year after year, 
the top performer is upgrading your kitchen or bathroom. 
Beyond that, experts generally agree that turning up more 
usable space - for example, finishing your basement - is 
the next best thing.

The AIC also suggests that you consider home 
improvements that last, such as roofing, energy-efficient 
heating/cooling systems, and new windows - these can 
add value over a period of 10-15 years. They also point 
out that you shouldn’t underestimate the impact of less 
costly renovations - for example, a fresh coat of paint, 
new light fixtures, light landscaping or even new door 
handles - are all things that can add value to your home. 

Housing experts agree that most renovations don’t 
generate a positive return on investment. A survey 
conducted by The National Association Of Realtors in the 
US indicates that even the most popular upgrades recoup 
only about 70% of the initial renovation investment.

So when you’re thinking about renovating, it’s probably 
best to focus on the projects that will deliver the highest 
return - kitchen and bathroom upgrades, creating more 
living space - or on the things that will help you live more 
comfortably and get more enjoyment from your home.

Right now, Rapport has home renovation loans at 5.50% 
or lower. Call today so you can start planning for things 
like a new deck, a new roof or new kitchen cabinets. Talk 
to us first.

Delroy
Member since 1971.

Elections for directors were held at Rapport’s Annual 
General Meeting on April 20.   Here is your new Board 
of Directors.   

Chairman: Tim Higgins
Vice-Chair: Michael Parzei
Board Members: Alia Ahmed, Pinoo Bindhani (new), 
Steven Carrasco, Sandy Henderson (new), Kevin 
Junor, John Martin, Rox-Anne Moore,  Jason Oh, 
Carey Scheppner, and  Cathy Woodbeck.

We would also like to thank retiring directors, John 
MacMillan and Diane Strumila for their significant 
contribution during their tenure of several years. 

 Welcome to the new 
Rapport Board of 
      Directors

RAPPORT SUMMER LOAN RATES†

CAR LOANS:
2017 Model Year: 2.99%
2016 Model Year: 3.24%  
2012-15 Model Year: 3.99%

HOME RENOVATION  
LOANS: 5.50%
DEBT CONSOLIDATION  
LOANS: 5.50%

†On approved credit and some conditions may apply. If you have questions or would like 
further information, please contact Member Assistance at 1 888 516 6664, email us at  
help@rapportcu.ca, or visit your local branch.

Don’t just  
renew your  
home or auto  
insurance, shop around for  
better coverage, service and rates. 
Start with The Personal, 
your group insurer. The right fit.

Certain conditions, limitations and exclusions may apply. Savings and 
discounts are subject to eligibility conditions, may vary by province, and 
may not apply to all optional coverages. Auto Insurance is not available in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Columbia due to government-run plans.

1-888-476-8737
thepersonal.com/rapport

Get your exclusive group rates!
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